
GAME POINT KEYFORGE ADAPTIVE LEAGUE 

The Game Point Keyforge Adaptive League (“GPKAL”) will be a league tournament played out 

over a number of weeks.  The goal is for people to have fun playing Keyforge in a slightly 

different format from our weekly tournaments.  The second goal is for you to be able to attend 

and have fun, even if you can’t be there every week. 

 League will be held over six sessions over the course of three months.  Dates are Sep. 

24, October 8 and 29, Nov. 12 and 26, and December 10. 

 All games in the GPKAL will be of the Adaptive Format.  The general rules of the format 

are: 

o Each player will bring their own Keyforge Deck.  Players may change decks 

between league nights. 

o Each match will be best two out of three games. No chains applied to the decks 

at the start of the match. 

o The first game players will swap decks and play with the deck their opponent 

brought. 

o The second game players will swap back and play with the deck that they 

brought that evening. 

o If the same deck wins both games, then players will bid chains to play that deck 

in third match.  Owner of the deck will start the bidding at 0 chains and it will 

progress upwards from there. 

 All games must be played at a GPKAL night at Game Point Café.  Score sheets will be 

available to record your results and submit them to coach on duty that evening. 

 Points for playing in the league will be earned as follows: 

o The first time you play another player: 2 points 

o Winning a game in a match: 1 point 

o Winning the match: 1 additional point 

 You can play a player a second time, but obviously without the bonus points. 

 At the conclusion of the league, we will award prizes to the following players: 

o Most points accumulated over the course of the league 

o Highest win percentage, minimum 5 matches played 

 In addition, everyone who played in the league will be asked to vote for their MFP – 

Most Friendliest Player, who will also be awarded a prize as well. 

 Each winner will get a sealed deck of Worlds Collide, a Keyforge Deck Book, and a $10 

Game Point gift card. 

 Have fun! 


